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A B S T R A C T

The dynamic responses of railway vehicles under crosswinds are investigated by using multibody dynamic sim-
ulations and compared with the experimental data. A new gust model is also proposed to predict aerodynamic
forces acting on railway vehicles under tunnel exit winds. The dynamic responses of a model vehicle under tunnel
exit winds are firstly predicted by multibody dynamic simulations and the predicted rolling angles of the vehicle
by the identified structural parameters show good agreement with those from the running vehicle test. The dy-
namic responses of a commuter rail under natural winds are then studied and the calculated wheel unloading
ratios match favorably with those from the field test. Finally, a dynamic amplification factor (DAF) for railway
vehicles under tunnel exit winds is proposed and systematically investigated. It is found that DAF decreases as the
passing time as well as the damping ratio and natural frequency of railway vehicle increase. A simple formula is
also proposed to predict DAF of railway vehicles under tunnel exit winds.
1. Introduction

Recently, railway vehicles have shown trends of high-speed and
lightweight, which conserve energy, reduce rail damage and wheel wear,
improve transportation capacity. However, these developments may
have a negative effect on crosswind stability of railway vehicles.

In the last decades, many researches have been carried out to inves-
tigate aerodynamic characteristics and the dynamic behavior of railway
vehicles under crosswinds (Baker et al., 2009). In general, in order to
assess the crosswind stability of railway vehicles, aerodynamic co-
efficients of railway vehicles were firstly evaluated by wind tunnel tests
(Bocciolone et al., 2008; Cheli et al., 2013; Kikuchi and Suzuki, 2015;
Schober et al., 2010; Suzuki and Hibino, 2016), CFD simulations (Cheli
et al., 2010; Premoli et al., 2016) and the moving wind tunnel test
(Dorigatti et al., 2015). Some full-scale experiments (Baker et al., 2004;
Suzuki and Hibino, 2016) were also carried out to study aerodynamic
characteristics of railway vehicles. Then, the steady wind, or the turbu-
lent wind of a moving railway vehicle generated by PSD (Cheli et al.,
2012; Li et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2019) was widely used to calculate
aerodynamic forces by the quasi-steady theory. The aerodynamic
admittance in frequency domain or the weighting function in time
domain which shows the spatial correlation of wind on the railway ve-
hicles was adopted to modify quasi-static theory (Sterling et al., 2009;
. Zhang).
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Tomasini and Cheli, 2013). The 3-s average wind speed method was also
introduced to evaluate the spatial correlation of wind by Nagumo and
Ishihara (2020). Finally, dynamic responses of railway vehicles under
crosswinds were evaluated by either the quasi-static analysis (Baker,
2013; Hibino et al., 2010) or multibody dynamic simulations (Cheli et al.,
2012; You et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2020).

In addition, numerous railway lines are constructed in mountainous
areas and it is likely that the railway vehicle is being attacked by cross-
winds simultaneously when it is running out of the tunnel. At this
moment, aerodynamic forces acting on the railway vehicle and the cor-
responding dynamic responses increase rapidly as the vehicle passes
through the tunnel exit which are totally different from those under
steady winds or turbulent winds. It implies that accurate assessment of
aerodynamic forces and dynamic responses of railway vehicles under
tunnel exit winds are necessary.

In the European standard (EN 14067-6, 2010), aerodynamic forces
caused by unsteady winds can be calculated by the Chinese hat gust
model and the quasi-steady theory. The temporal wind at the vehicle
center is low-pass filtered by the centered moving average method with a
window size of vehicle length. However, the low-pass filter based on the
centered moving average method has not been validated. The unsteady
aerodynamic forces on the railway vehicle were calculated by CFD sim-
ulations (Thomas et al., 2010b) and measured by wind tunnel tests
(Hibino et al., 2013a), in which the calculated and measured unsteady
anuary 2021
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Nomenclature

a decay factor of DAF
A side area of car body
Aexp averaged amplitude of rolling angle measured by

experiment
Asim averaged amplitude of rolling angle calculated by MBS
Asl amplitude of sinusoidal force
b exponent of Δt
Bsl frequency of sinusoidal force
CL lift force coefficient
CM rolling moment coefficient
CS side force coefficient
CSi side force coefficient of the ith strip
Csl phase of sinusoidal force
c cant
D wheel unloading ratio
DAF dynamic amplification factor
Ddynamic dynamic wheel unloading ratio
Dstatic static wheel unloading ratio
Dys lateral damping parameter in second suspension
Dzs vertical damping parameter in second suspension
e height between gravity of car body and wind force center
fn natural frequency of railway vehicle
FLðtÞ lift force
FSðtÞ side force
Fu excessive centrifugal force acting on car body
Fu

0
excessive centrifugal force acting on bogie

FV lateral force caused by the track irregularity
F

0
V sinusoidal lateral force

g gravitational acceleration
G distance between two wheel-rail contact points
h1 distance between gravity of car body and axle spring
h2 height between gravity of car body and air spring
hBC height of wind force center
hc height of the center of car body
hGB height of gravity of car body
hGT height of gravity of bogie
H0 height of car body
Kys lateral stiffness in second suspension
Kzs vertical stiffness in second suspension
Kzs2 stiffness of vertical bump stop
L gust duration

L0 length of car body
mB mass of car body
mT mass of bogie including two wheelsets
m

0
T mass of bogie

mW mass of wheelset
MRðtÞ rolling moment
MO:CðtÞ calculated overturning moment
MO:MðtÞ measured overturning moment
N the total number of strips
P0 static wheel loading
Pexp averaged period of rolling angle measured by experiment
Psim averaged period of rolling angle calculated by MBS
PL wheel loading at windward side
R curve radius
RðTÞ ratio of the maximummeasured and calculated overturning

moment at every 60 s
t time
T time interval (60 s)
U0 gust amplitude
u3s�gustðtÞ 3-s average wind speed
ui;instðtÞ instantaneous wind speed of the No. i anemometer
uinstðtÞ instantaneous wind speed
usaðtÞ spatial average wind speed
vaðtÞ resultant wind speed
vcðtÞ the temporal wind speed at the vehicle center
Vtr train velocity
vwi wind speed at the ith strip
y2 lateral displacement of car body relative to air spring
yB lateral displacement of car body
zB vertical displacement of car body

Greek symbols
βðtÞ angle of attack for the resultant wind
βw angle of attack for wind
Δt passing time
ζ total equivalent damping ratio
ζl lateral equivalent damping ratio
ζv vertical equivalent damping ratio
ρ air density
φ1 rolling angle of car body about axle spring
φ2 rolling angle of car body about air spring
φB rolling angle of the of car body
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aerodynamic forces were directly used to simulate the dynamic responses
of the vehicle under tunnel exit winds. However, these approaches have
some limitations, the calculated andmeasured forces can only be used for
the railway vehicles in the tests. An alternative method was proposed by
using by the sum of wind force on the surface of structure and applied to
simulate instantaneous aerodynamic forces caused by tornado winds (Liu
et al., 2018). This indicates that an accurate wind model to evaluate
unsteady aerodynamic forces acting on railway vehicles caused by tunnel
exit winds is still necessary, although there are some methods which has
been used to calculate aerodynamic forces included by unsteady winds.

Moreover, the dynamic responses of railway vehicles under cross-
winds are generally calculated by multibody dynamic simulations. The
dynamic responses of railway vehicles under unsteady winds were car-
ried out by the experiment (Thomas et al, 2010a, 2015) and numerical
simulations (Thomas et al., 2010b). They showed that the wheel
unloading increased even if aerodynamic forces tended to be constant
values. This phenomenon was also observed in the numerical simulation
of crosswind response of high-speed train under Chinese hat gust (Sesma
2

et al., 2012; You et al., 2018). The dynamic response of railway vehicles
changed with the ramp time of the wind speed and was affected signif-
icantly when the ramp time was between zero and 1 s (Liu et al, 2019,
2020). These researches concluded that dynamic responses of railway
vehicles in tunnel exit winds would be larger than that in steady winds
even if the maximum wind speed is the same. The calculated wheel
unloading ratio considering the dynamic effect of railway vehicle under
tunnel exit winds was larger than that obtained by the quasi-static
analysis, and this amplification became obvious when the train velocity
increased (Hibino et al., 2013a). It implies that the dynamic response of
railway vehicles under tunnel exit winds is amplified and a simple for-
mula is necessary to evaluate the dynamic amplification effect by the
tunnel exit winds.

In this study, dynamic responses of railway vehicles under tunnel exit
winds are investigated and a dynamic amplification factor is proposed to
evaluate the dynamic effect caused by tunnel exit winds. Section 2 de-
scribes the numerical models, namely, the wind load model, quasi-static
analysis, multibody dynamic simulations, and dynamic amplification



Fig. 1. A railway vehicle running out of the tunnel under crosswind conditions:
(a) side view; (b) top view.

Fig. 2. Description of the tunnel exit wind model (top view).
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factor. In section 3, dynamic responses of a scale model vehicle and a
commuter rail are investigated and compared with the experimental
data. The dynamic amplification factors of railway vehicles in tunnel exit
Fig. 3. Coordinate system for a railway vehicle: (a) wi

3

winds are systematically investigated and a simple formula to evaluate
DAF is proposed. Section 4 summarizes conclusions.

2. Numerical models

Wind load models are presented in section 2.1. The quasi-static
analysis and multibody dynamic simulations are interpreted in section
2.2 and section 2.3, respectively. A dynamic amplification factor is pro-
posed in section 2.4.

2.1. Wind load model

When a railway vehicle is running out of a tunnel, crosswinds attack
the vehicle simultaneously as shown in Fig. 1. The wind speed at the
tunnel exit increases rapidly from zero to the maximum wind speed due
to the surface roughness of the mountain, and it maintains a constant
value when the railway vehicle runs far away from the tunnel exit. The
variation of wind speed is opposite when a railway vehicle is moving into
a tunnel.

This variation of wind speed at the tunnel exit can be described by a
gust model, such as one-minus-cosine model for airplanes (Hoblit, 1988),
Chinese hat gust model for railway vehicles (EN 14067-6, 2010) and
extreme wind model for wind turbines (IEC 61400-1, 2019). The
one-minus-cosine gust model is coherent with the quasi-steady theory,
while Chinese hat gust model with an exponential form leads to exag-
gerated time histories of aerodynamic forces (Carrarini, 2007). In this
study, the one-minus-cosine gust wind is adopted to describe the wind
speed at the tunnel exit. It is assumed that the tunnel exit wind is
distributed along the track and perpendicular to the track as shown in
Fig. 2. Then, the temporal wind speed at the vehicle center vcðtÞ as pre-
sented in Fig. 3(a) is low-pass filtered by the centered moving average
method (EN 14067-6, 2010) and it is expressed as:

vcðtÞ¼

R
�

Vtr tþL0
2

�
�

Vtr t�L0
2

� vwidx

L0
; i¼ 1⋯N (1)

where Vtr is the train velocity and t refers to time. L0 represents the
vehicle length and vwi shows the wind speed at the ith strip. N is the total
nd direction; (b) directions of aerodynamic forces.



Fig. 4. A two-dimensional vehicle model used in the quasi-static analysis.
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number of strips.
A new gust model is derived by the equivalent wind force method and

used to transform the spatial distribution of wind speed to the temporal
wind speed at the vehicle center. The total side force FðtÞ on the vehicle
can be calculated by Eq. (2) when the side area of railway vehicle is
divided equidistantly into N strips.

FðtÞ¼
Z �

Vtr tþL0
2

�
�

Vtr t�L0
2

� 1
2
ρCSiH0

�
v2wi þV2

tr

�
dx; i¼ 1⋯N (2)

where L0 is the length of car body, Vtr is the train velocity and vwi is the
wind speed at the ith strip as shown in Fig. 2. H0 represents the height of
car body as illustrated in Fig. 4. CSi corresponds to the side force coeffi-
cient of the ith strip. t refers to time and ρ is air density. N shows the total
number of strips.

The total side force FðtÞ can also be calculated by Eq. (3) if the tem-
poral wind speed at the vehicle center is expressed as vcðtÞ and the angle
of attack for wind βw as illustrated in Fig. 3(a) is 90�.

FðtÞ¼ 1
2
ρCSL0H0

�
v2c þV2

tr

�
(3)

where vc is the temporal wind speed at the vehicle center as shown in
Fig. 3(a) and described in Eq. (4). CS corresponds to the side force co-
efficient of the vehicle.

In fact, these two expressions for the total side force on the vehicle
should be equal and the temporal wind speed at the vehicle center can be
derived from Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), if the aerodynamic coefficient for each
strip has the same value as that for the whole vehicle and the railway
vehicle passes through the tunnel exit wind at a constant velocity. In this
study, the temporal wind speed at the vehicle center is calculated as:

vcðtÞ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R
�

Vtr tþL0
2

�
�

Vtr t�L0
2

� v2widx

L0

vuuuuuuut
; i¼ 1⋯N (4)

The resultant wind speed vaðtÞ and the angle of attack for the resultant
wind speed βðtÞ as shown in Fig. 3(a) are calculated by using the temporal
wind speed vcðtÞ and are expressed as:

vaðtÞ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
½Vtr þ vcðtÞcosβw�2 þ ½vcðtÞsinβw�2

q
(5)

βðtÞ¼ arctan
�

vcðtÞsinβw
Vtr þ vcðtÞcosβw

�
(6)
4

where βw represents the angle of attack for wind.
The side force FSðtÞ, lift force FLðtÞ and rolling moment MRðtÞ as

shown in Fig. 3(b) are calculated by the quasi-steady theory and are
presented as:

FSðtÞ¼ 1
2
ρACsðβðtÞÞv2aðtÞ (7)

FLðtÞ¼ 1
2
ρACLðβðtÞÞv2aðtÞ (8)

MRðtÞ¼ 1
2
ρACMðβðtÞÞv2aðtÞH0 (9)

where ρ is air density and A represents the side area of car body. CsðβðtÞÞ,
CLðβðtÞÞ and CMðβðtÞÞ are aerodynamic coefficients. vaðtÞ is the resultant
wind speed as shown in Fig. 3(a).

2.2. Quasi-static analysis

A quasi-static analysis to evaluate the critical wind speed of railway
vehicles overturning under crosswinds was proposed by Hibino et al.
(2010), in which a two-dimensional vehicle model with half of car body,
one bogie and two wheelsets was used as shown in Fig. 4. Three degrees
of freedom, namely, the rolling angle of car body about axle spring (φ1),
rolling angle of car body about air spring (φ2) and lateral displacement of
car body relative to air spring (y2) are adopted to calculate the total
displacements of car body, including the lateral displacement (yB), the
vertical displacement (zB) and the rolling angle of car body (φB). Total
displacements of car body (yB; zB; φB) are shown as:

yB ffi � h1φ1 � h2φ2 þ y2 (10)

zB ffi � 1
2
h1φ2

1 �
1
2
h2φ2

2 � h2φ1φ2 þ y2φ1 (11)

φB ffiφ1 þ φ2 (12)

where h1 is the distance between the center of gravity of car body and the
center of axle spring, and h2 is the height between the center of gravity of
car body and the center of air spring.

The total displacements of car body (yB; zB; φB) are calculated based
on the principle of minimum potential energy considering the vertical
stiffness of axis spring, lateral and vertical stiffness of air spring, lateral
and vertical stiffness of bump stops. Subsequently, the static equilibrium
equation on the wheel-rail contact at the leeward side is expressed as:

GPL ¼mTg
G
2
þmB

2
g
�
G
2
� yB

�
�FL

�
G
2
� yB þ eφB

�
� hGTF

0
u � hGBðFu þFV Þ

� hBCFS

(13)

where G is the distance between two wheel-rail contact points. PL rep-
resents the wheel loading on the windward side. FL and FS display the lift
and side forces caused by crosswinds. e ¼ hBC � hGB exhibits the height
between the center of gravity and the wind force center. hBC is the height
of wind force center. hGB and hGT are the heights of gravity of car body

and bogie, respectively. Fu ¼ mB
2

�
V2
tr
R � c

G g
�

and F
0
u ¼ mT

�
V2
tr
R � c

G g
�

illus-

trate the excessive centrifugal forces acting on car body and bogie when a
railway vehicle is running on a curve track, and FV ¼ mB

2
Vtr

maxfVtrg g stands

for the lateral force which is caused by the track irregularity. R is the
curve radius, and c is the cant, and g is the gravitational acceleration.

The wheel unloading ratio D is derived and expressed as:



Fig. 5. A full vehicle model used in this study: (a) side view; (b) end view; (c) top view.

Table 1
Description of degrees of freedom used in the full vehicle model.

Vehicle body Longitudinal motion Lateral motion Vertical motion Rolling motion Pitch motion Yaw motion

Car body XB YB ZB ϕB θB ψB

Bogie 1 XT1 YT1 ZT1 ϕT1 θT1 ψT1

Bogie 2 XT2 YT2 ZT2 ϕT2 θT2 ψT2

Wheelset 1 XW1 YW1 ZW1 ϕW1 θW1 ψW1

Wheelset 2 XW2 YW2 ZW2 ϕW2 θW2 ψW2

Wheelset 3 XW3 YW3 ZW3 ϕW3 θW3 ψW3

Wheelset 4 XW4 YW4 ZW4 ϕW4 θW4 ψW4
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D ¼ ΔP P0 ¼ P0 � PL P0; P0 ¼ ðmB=2þ mTÞg
2

(14)

	 � �	

where P0 represents the static wheel loading and PL expresses the wheel
loading on the windward side as shown in Fig. 4. ΔP refers to the wheel
unloading on the windward side. mB, mT are the mass of car body and
bogie including two wheelsets, respectively.

The unsteady wind effect and the dynamic effect of railway vehicles
contribute to the unsteady response. The unsteady wind effect can be
expressed by the 3-s averaged wind speed as shown in Appendix B, while
the dynamic effect of vehicles cannot be considered in the quasi-static
analysis. It is considered by the dynamic amplification factor as pro-
posed in this study.
2.3. Multibody dynamic simulations

Multibody dynamic simulations are widely used to predict the dy-
namic response of railway vehicles with different kinds of external ex-
citations, such as track irregularity, elastic foundation and crosswinds. A
full vehicle model as shown in Fig. 5 consists of seven rigid bodies,
namely, one car body, two bogies and four wheelsets. Each component
has six degrees of freedom, so a whole vehicle has 42 degrees of freedom
5

as described in Table 1. In fact, the number of degrees of freedom for a
whole vehicle can be reduced since some displacements are negligible.
For example, a vehicle model with 35 degrees of freedom was used by
Zhai et al. (2013) and a vehicle model with 31 degrees of freedom was
adopted by Hibino et al. (2013b). The primary suspension connecting
wheelsets and bogie is simulated by springs and dampers in three di-
rections. Bogies and car body are linked by the secondary suspension
system which consists of linear springs and dampers in the vertical,
lateral and longitudinal directions. In addition, non-linear bump stops
are built in both lateral and vertical directions, respectively. The
wheel-rail contact is separated into two parts: the normal contact which
provides the normal force and is solved by Hertz theory; and the
tangential contact which includes the creep forces in the longitudinal and
lateral directions and spin creep torque in the vertical direction and is
resolved by Kalker’s FASTSIM algorithm (Iwnicki, 2006). Basic param-
eters including the dimension, mass and moment of inertia of car body,
bogies, wheelsets and suspensions are summarized in Table 2 and vehicle
suspension forces are described in Table 3. Ω shows the nominal rolling
angular velocity of the wheel and it is related to the train velocity. All
these parameters are used in the full vehicle model.

Subsequently, based on D’Alembert’s principle, equations of motion
of a railway vehicle are built and illustrated as follows:



Table 2
Description of basic parameters used in the full vehicle model.

Notation Description Notation Description

2bps lateral distance between
two axis springs

ITy moment of inertia of bogie
about y axis

2bss lateral distance between
two air springs

ITz moment of inertia of bogie
about z axis

2bvbs lateral distance between
two vertical bump stops

IWx moment of inertia of wheelset
about x axis

G distance between two
wheel-rail contact points

IWy moment of inertia of wheelset
about y axis

hss height between gravity of
car body and air spring

IWz moment of inertia of wheelset
about z axis

hlbs height between gravity of
car body and lateral bump
stop

lps longitudinal distance between
gravity of bogie and air spring

hlbsT height between lateral
bump stop and gravity of
bogie

lss longitudinal distance between
gravity car body and gravity
of bogie

hpsT height between gravity of
bogie and axis spring

mB mass of car body

hssT height between air spring
and gravity of bogie

m
0
T mass of bogie

IBx moment of inertia of car
body about x axis

mW mass of wheelset

IBy moment of inertia of car
body about y axis

rLi contact rolling radii of the ith
wheel on the left side

IBz moment of inertia of car
body about z axis

rRi contact rolling radii of the ith
wheel on the right side

ITx moment of inertia of
bogie about x axis

Table 3
Description of vehicle suspension forces used in the full vehicle model.

Notation Descriptions Notation Descriptions

FLpskxi;
FRpskxi

longitudinal spring forces
at primary suspension of
the ith bogie on left and
right sides

FLssdxi ;
FRssdxi

longitudinal damping
forces at second suspension
of the ith bogie on left and
right sides

FLpskyi ;
FRpskyi

lateral spring forces at
primary suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FLssdyi ;
FRssdyi

lateral damping forces at
second suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FLpskzi ;
FRpskzi

vertical spring forces at
primary suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FLssdzi;
FRssdzi

vertical damping forces at
second suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FLpsdxi ;
FRpsdxi

longitudinal damping
forces at primary
suspension of the ith bogie
on left and right sides

Fbkyi spring forces of the lateral
bump stop on the ith bogie

FLpsdyi;
FRpsdyi

lateral damping forces at
primary suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FLbkzi ;
FRbkzi

spring forces of the vertical
bump stop on the ith bogie
on left and right sides

FLpsdzi;
FRpsdzi

vertical damping forces at
primary suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FLpxi;
FLpyi

creep forces of the ith
wheelset on left side in x
and y direction

FLsskxi;
FRsskxi

longitudinal spring forces
at second suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FRpxi ;
FRpyi

creep forces of the ith
wheelset on right side in x
and y direction

FLsskyi ;
FRsskyi

lateral spring forces at
second suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

MLszi;

MRszi

spin creep torque of the ith
wheelset on left and right
side in z direction

FLsskzi ;
FRsskzi

vertical spring forces at
second suspension of the
ith bogie on left and right
sides

FLtzi; FFtzi contact forces of the ith
wheelset on left and right
sides in z direction
Equations of motion of car body (i denotes the number of bogie):

Longitudinal motion mB €XB ¼ �
X2

i¼1

ðFLsskxi þFLssdxiÞ �
X2

i¼1

ðFRsskxi þFRssdxiÞ

(15)

Lateral motion mB €YB ¼Fs �
X2

i¼1

�
FLsskyi þFLssdyi

�
�

X2

i¼1

�
FRsskyi þFRssdyi

��X2

i¼1

Fbkyi

(16)

Vertical motion mB €ZB ¼ �
X2

i¼1

ðFLsskzi þFLssdziÞ�
X2

i¼1

ðFRsskzi þFRssdziÞ

�
X2

i¼1

ðFLbkzi þFRbkziÞþmBg� FL

(17)

Rolling motion IBx€ϕB ¼Mþ bss
X2

i¼1

ðFLsskzi �FRsskziÞ

þ bss
X2

i¼1

ðFLssdzi �FRssdziÞþ bvbs
X2

i¼1

ðFLbkzi �FRbkziÞ

þ hlbs
X2

i¼1

Fbkyi þ hss
X2

i¼1

�
FLsskyi þFRsskyi

�þ hss
X2

i¼1

�
FLssdyi þFRssdyi

�
(18)
Longitudinal motion

m
0
T
€XTi ¼ FLsskxi þ FLssdxi þ FRsskxi þ FRssdxi � FLpskyð2i�1Þ � FR

�FLpskyð2iÞ � FRpskyð2iÞ � FLpsdyð2i�1Þ � FRpsdyð2i�1Þ � FLpsdyð2

�FRpsdyð2iÞ

6

Pitch Motion

IBy€θB ¼ ðFLsskz1 þ FRsskz1 � FLsskz2 � FRsskz2Þlss
þðFLssdz1 þ FRssdz1 � FLssdz2 � FRssdz2Þlss
þðFLsskx1 þ FRsskx1 þ FLsskx2 þ FRsskx2Þhss
þðFLssdx1 þ FRssdx1 þ FLssdx2 þ FRssdx2Þhss
þðFLbkz1 þ FRbkz1 � FLbkz2 � FRbkz2Þlss

(19)

Yaw motion

IBz €ψB ¼ ��
FLssky1 þ FRssky1 � FLssky2 � FRssky2

�
lss

��
FLssdy1 þ FRssdy1 � FLssdy2 � FRssdy2

�
lss �

�
Fbky1 � Fbky2

�
lss

þbss
X2

i¼1

ðFLsskxi � FRsskxiÞ þ bss
X2

i¼1

ðFLssdxi � FRssdxiÞ

(20)

Equations of motion of bogies ði ¼ 1e2Þ:
pskyð2i�1Þ

iÞ (21)



Fig. 6. A three-dimensional vehicle model used in multibody dynamic simulations: (a) car body; (b) bogie; (c) wheelset.
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Lateral motion m’

T
€YTi ¼ FLsskyi þ FLssdyi þ FRsskyi þ FRssdyi þ Fbkyi

�FLpskyð2i�1Þ � FRpskyð2i�1Þ � FLpskyð2iÞ � FRpskyð2iÞ � FLpsdyð2i�1Þ � FRpsdyð2i�1Þ

� FLpsdyð2iÞ � FRpsdyð2iÞ

(22)
Vertical motion

m
0
T
€ZTi ¼ FLsskzi þ FLssdzi þ FRsskzi þ FRssdzi þ FLbkzi þ FRbkzi � FLpskzð2i�1Þ

�FRpskzð2i�1Þ � FLpsdzð2i�1Þ � FRpsdzð2i�1Þ � FLpskzð2iÞ � FRpskzð2iÞ

�FLpsdzð2iÞ � FRpsdzð2iÞ þ m
0
Tg

(23)

Rolling motion

ITx€ϕTi ¼ bssðFRsskzi � FLsskziÞ þ bssðFRssdzi � FLssdziÞ þ bvbsðFRbkzi � FLbkziÞ
þhlbsTFbkyi

þhssT
�
FLsskyð2i�1Þ þ FRsskyð2i�1Þ þ FLsskyð2iÞ þ FRsskyð2iÞ

�
þhssT

�
FLssdyð2i�1Þ þ FRssdyð2i�1Þ þ FLssdyð2iÞ þ FRssdyð2iÞ

�
þhpsT

�
FLpskyð2i�1Þ þ FRpskyð2i�1Þ þ FLpskyð2iÞ þ FRpskyð2iÞ

�
þhpsT

�
FLpsdyð2i�1Þ þ FRpsdyð2i�1Þ þ FLpsdyð2iÞ þ FRpsdyð2iÞ

�
þbps

�
FLpskzð2i�1Þ þ FLpskzð2iÞ � FRpskzð2i�1Þ � FRpskzð2iÞ

�
þbps

�
FLpsdzð2i�1Þ þ FLpsdzð2iÞ � FRpsdzð2i�1Þ � FRpsdzð2iÞ

�
(24)

Table 4
Description of basic settings used in SIMPACK.

Items Explanation

Wheel profile S1002
Rail profile UIC 60
Wheel/rail contact Kalker’s FASTSIM
Iteration method SODASRT 2
Pitch motion

ITy€θTi ¼ hssTðFRsskxi þ FLsskxi þ FRssdxi þ FLssdxiÞ
þlps

�
FLpskzð2i�1Þ þ FRpskzð2i�1Þ � FLpskzð2iÞ � FRpskzð2iÞ

�
þlps

�
FLpsdzð2i�1Þ þ FRpsdzð2i�1Þ � FLpsdzð2iÞ � FRpsdzð2iÞ

�
þhpsT

�
FLpskxð2i�1Þ þ FRpskxð2i�1Þ þ FLpskxð2iÞ þ FRpskxð2iÞ

�
þhpsT

�
FLpsdxð2i�1Þ þ FRpsdxð2i�1Þ þ FLpsdxð2iÞ þ FRpsdxð2iÞ

�
(25)
7

Yaw motion

ITz €ψTi ¼ �bssðFLsskxi � FRsskxiÞ � bssðFLssdxi � FRssdxiÞ
�lps

�
FLpskyð2i�1Þ þ FRpskyð2i�1Þ � FLpskyð2iÞ � FRpskyð2iÞ

�
�lps

�
FLpsdyð2i�1Þ þ FRpsdyð2i�1Þ � FLpsdyð2iÞ � FRpsdyð2iÞ

�
þbps

�
FLpskxð2i�1Þ þ FLpskxð2iÞ � FRpskxð2i�1Þ � FRpskxð2iÞ

�
þbps

�
FLpsdxð2i�1Þ þ FLpsdxð2iÞ � FRpsdxð2i�1Þ � FRpsdxð2iÞ

�
(26)



Fig. 8. Scale model vehicle and running vehicle test: (a) photo o

Rolling motion

IWx
€ϕWi �

�
IWy � IWz

�

_θWi �Ω

�
_ψWi

¼ G
2
ðFLtzi � FRtziÞ þ

�
rLiFLpyi þ rRiFRpyi

�þ bps
�
FRpskzi � FLpskzi

�
þbps

�
FRpsdzi � FLpsdzi

�

Fig. 7. The maximum dynamic and static wheel unloading ratio.
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8

Equations of motion of wheelsets ði¼ 1e4Þ :
Longitudinal motion mW €XWi ¼ � FLpxi � FRpxi þ FLpskxi þ FRpskxi þ FLpsdxi

þ FRpsdxi

(27)

Lateral motion mW €YWi ¼ � FLpyi � FRpyi þ FLpskyi þ FRpskyi þ FLpsdyi þ FRpsdyi

(28)

Vertical motion mW €ZWi ¼ � FLtzi � FRtzi þ FLpskzi þ FRpskzi þ FLpsdzi þ FRpsdzi

þ mWg

(29)
f scale model vehicle; (b) overview of running vehicle test.

(30)



Table 5
Description of typical structural parameters of the model vehicle.

Notation Value Unit Notation Value Unit

A 0.513 m2 hGT 0.055 m
G 0.112 m H0 0.263 m
h1 0.171 m L0 1.95 m
h2 0.125 m mB 14.64 kg
hGB 0.214 m mT 5.295 kg
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Pitch Motion IWy
€θWi ¼ rLiFLpxi þ rRiFRpxi þ rLiψWiFLpyi þ rRiψWiFRpyi (31)
Fig. 9. Wind distributions in the test section: (a) in space domain; (b) in
time domain.
� �

Yaw Motion

IWz€ψwi �
�
IWx � IWy

�

_θWi �Ω

�
_ϕWi

¼ G
2

�
FLpxi � FRpxi

�þ G
2
ψwi

�
FLpyi � FRpyi

�þ ðMLszi þMRsziÞ

�bps
�
FLpskxi � FRpskxi

�� bps
�
FLpsdxi � FRpsdxi

�
(32)

The basic parameters which are used in the above equations of mo-
tion, including the mass and moment of inertia of car body, bogies,
wheelsets are described in Table 2. The geometric parameters, including
the longitudinal, lateral and vertical distances of suspension forces, are
shown in Table 2 and drawn in Fig. 5. The suspension forces in the pri-
mary and second suspension systems are listed in Table 3.

The equations of motion for the 42 degrees of freedom vehicle model
are solved by the commercial code SIMPACK 2017.1 (Dassault Systems,
2017). The corresponding railway vehicle model is shown in Fig. 6.
Wheel and rail profiles as well as algorithms used in SIMPACK are listed
in Table 4.

Three displacements of car body (yB; zB;φB) shown in Eqs. (10) (11)
and (12) are approximated, and displacements of bogies are neglected in
the quasi-static analysis, while they are considered in multibody dynamic
simulations. The lateral displacements of car body calculated by both
methods will be compared and discussed in section 3.3. Furthermore, all
damping parameters are ignored in the quasi-static analysis and these are
also considered in multibody dynamic simulations. The dynamic ampli-
fication factor defined below will be significantly affected by the
damping parameters and it will be explained in section 3.3. Finally, the
inertial forces are neglected in the quasi-static analysis which means the
dynamic effect cannot be included. The quasi-static analysis can calculate
wheel unloading ratio at any steady winds, but it cannot directly evaluate
the dynamic response of railway vehicles under unsteady wind speeds
which means time-series wind excitations cannot be taken into account.
However, the quasi-static analysis has been widely used to assess the
crosswind stability of the commuter rail, since it is convenient to calcu-
late the characteristic wind curve compared with multibody dynamic
simulations. Multibody dynamic simulations need series of calculations
to obtain the critical situation of vehicle overturning at one train velocity,
thus it is time-consuming and with great computational work (Carrarini,
2008).

2.4. Dynamic amplification factor

The dynamic amplification factor (DAF) has been used in the struc-
ture engineering and defined as the maximum dynamic load divided by
the maximum static load effect (Brady and O’Brien, 2006). In order to
evaluate the crosswind stability of railway vehicles, the wheel unloading
ratio which describes a certain proportion of wheel unloading is adopted.
The maximum dynamic wheel unloading ratio is calculated by multibody
dynamic simulations (MBS), while static wheel unloading ratio is ob-
tained by the quasi-static analysis (QSA) as shown in Fig. 7. The dynamic
amplification factor (DAF) defined as the maximum dynamic wheel
unloading ratio divided by the static wheel unloading ratio is written as:
9

DAF¼max Ddynamic

D
(33)
� 
static

where Ddynamic; Dstatic represent the dynamic and static wheel unloading
ratio, respectively.

3. Dynamic response of railway vehicles

Dynamic responses of a model vehicle and a commuter rail are
investigated by multibody dynamic simulations and compared with the
experimental data in section 3.1 and section 3.2, respectively. The dy-
namic amplification factor of the railway vehicle under tunnel exit winds
is systematically studied and a simple formula is proposed to predict the
DAF in section 3.3.
3.1. Dynamic response of a model vehicle

A model vehicle built by Hibino et al. (2013a) is used to investigate
the modelling of aerodynamic forces and the dynamic response of rail-
way vehicles under tunnel exit winds as shown in Fig. 8(a). The scale of
the model vehicle is 1/10 based on the 103 series introduced by Japanese
National Railways. The model vehicle is fabricated to satisfy the geo-
metric andmechanical similarities. The spring constant of model vehicles
including first and second suspension is 1=100 times as stiff as the pro-
totype vehicle and the mass for each component including car body,



Fig. 10. Comparisons of (a) aerodynamic coefficients of the model vehicle and
(b) side forces acting on the model vehicle. Fig. 11. Dynamic responses of the model vehicle: (a) rolling angle of car body;

(b) wheel unloading ratio.

Table 6
Maximum rolling angle of car body and relative error.

Case Maximum rolling angle
[degree]

Relative error
[%]

Experiment 2.25 –

Simulation without track
irregularity

2.07 �8.0

Simulation with track
irregularity

2.30 2.2
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bogie and wheelset is 1=1000 times as heavy as the prototype one. It
means that the natural frequency of the vehicle model is 3.162 times
higher than that of vehicle in full scale. The typical structural parameters
of the model vehicle are presented in Table 5 which are used in the
quasi-static analysis. The running vehicle tests using the model vehicle
were carried out by Hibino et al. (2013a).

The natural frequency of roll motion in full scale is estimated by
eigenvalue analyses and is shown in Table A1. The natural frequency of
roll motion obtained by eigenvalue analysis in the wind tunnel test is
0.500 Hz in full scale and is 1.111 times higher than the natural fre-
quency of 0.451 Hz for the commuter rail as shown in Table 8 since the
four additional springs in the vertical direction are used in the vehicle
model. The effect of the natural frequency of the vehicle model on DAF is
systematically studied in Section 3.3.

The experimental equipment can be separated into three sections,
that is, the acceleration section, the test section and the deceleration
section as shown in Fig. 8(b), where only the front carriage of model
vehicle is drawn. The model vehicle is accelerated by the propulsion
system and there is no crosswind in the acceleration section. The railway
vehicle running in the tunnel is simulated in this section. The model
vehicle then enters the test section where a collector is installed to
smoothly accelerate airflow generated by fans. The side area of the front
carriage subjected to crosswinds increases gradually when the model
vehicle runs forward at a constant velocity until the whole front carriage
is attacked by the uniform flow from the collector. This condition is the
same as that a railway vehicle is running out of a tunnel and is attacked
10
by crosswinds. In the test section, the train velocity is Vtr ¼ 9:8km=h, and
the wind speed is U0 ¼ 8:8m=s. At last, the model vehicle drives into the
deceleration section and decelerates by brush. It simulates a railway
vehicle running into another tunnel again. The length of the collector is 3
mwhich is longer than the 2m length of the front carriage, thus the whole
carriage can be subjected to the crosswind before it moves into another
tunnel.

Aerodynamic forces and the dynamic response of model vehicles
against tunnel exit winds were measured as shown in Hibino et al.
(2013a). The pressures on the car body surface were measured by pres-
sure taps and aerodynamic forces acting on the model vehicle were
calculated by integration of surface pressures. The dynamic response of
the model vehicle is obtained by an inertial measurement equipment
placed in the car body. In general, the wheel unloading ratio is used to



Fig. 12. Comparisons of wheel unloading ratios predicted by the quasi-static
analysis and multibody dynamic simulations.

Fig. 13. Description of the commuter rail and field test: (a) photo of the
commuter rail; (b) top view; (c) front view.
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evaluate the dynamic response of railway vehicles. However, there are
some limitations to measure time series data of wheel loading for a
moving railway vehicle, thus the rolling angle of car body is regarded as
an alternative indicator to show the dynamic behavior of railway vehicles
against crosswinds.

Aerodynamic forces are calculated by two different methods, one is
the centered moving average method as shown in Eq. (1) and the other is
the equivalent wind force method proposed in section 2.1 as written in
Eq. (4) and compared with the experimental data. For the running
vehicle test, the wind distribution in the test section can be defined as Eq.
(34).

vw ¼

8>>>>><>>>>>:

1
2
U0

�
1� cos

2πð1:8þ xÞ
2L

�
1:2 � x < 1:7

U0 1:7 � x < 4:3

1
2
U0

�
1� cos

2πð1:8� xÞ
2L

�
4:3 � x < 4:8

(34)

where U0 is the gust amplitude and refers to the maximum wind speed, L
is the gust duration and describes how long the wind speed increases
from zero to the maximum value in space domain as shown in Fig. 2. x
shows distance as illustrated in Fig. 8. The gust duration L expresses the
effect of surface roughness of the mountain and can be evaluated by the
wind distribution using the numerical simulations. The surface roughness
of the mountain was not introduced in the wind tunnel test for simpli-
fication. The effect of gust duration L is systematically investigated in
Section 3.3.

The wind speed at the central part of the collector is expressed as a
constant velocity U0 ¼ 8:8m=s, and the wind speeds at the two sides
decreases to zero at the boundary of collector. One-minus-cosine gust
model is used to simulate the wind speed at the two sides. The gust
duration L is assumed to be 0.5 m. The predicted wind distribution as
illustrated in Fig. 9(a) shows good agreement with measurement data by
Hibino et al. (2011a) The temporal wind speed at the vehicle center
which is low-pass filtered by the centered moving average method and
the equivalent wind force method are shown in Fig. 9(b), respectively. It
is obvious that the wind speed at the vehicle center is underestimated
when the centered moving averaged method in Eq. (1) is used.

As shown in Fig. 10(a), aerodynamic coefficients of the model vehicle
have been measured by wind tunnel test (Hibino et al., 2013a) in which
the model vehicle was placed on ground and the uniform wind was
adopted. The side forces acting on the model vehicle calculated by two
different methods are compared with the experiment as illustrated in
Fig. 10(b). The side force obtained by the equivalent wind force method
11
as written in Eq. (4) matches well with the experimental data, while those
calculated by the centered moving average method as shown in Eq. (1)
are significantly underestimated comparing with the experiment. Some
discrepancies between the side force predicted by the equivalent wind
force method are observed due to the interaction between the crosswind
and the moving vehicle. The effect of the discrepancies of side force on
the dynamic response of the vehicles are discussed below.

The dynamic response of the model vehicle under tunnel exit winds
was measured using the inertial measurement device by Hibino et al.
(2013a). The identified parameters shown in Appendix A are used in this
study. Fig. 11(a) shows the rolling angle of car body obtained by multi-
body dynamic simulations. The maximum rolling angle of car body
calculated by the equivalent wind force method is slightly smaller than
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that obtained by experiment since the track irregularity may increase the
vibration of car body. In order to investigate the effect of track irregu-
larity on the rolling angle of car body, the sinusoidal lateral force which is
identified by the experimental data in Appendix A is applied to simulate
effect of the track irregularity. It is found the maximum rolling angle of
car body considering the track irregularity can be improved and it is
favorably close to experiment data. The relative errors of maximum
rolling angle is �8% when aerodynamic forces calculated by the equiv-
alent wind force method and it decreases to 2.2% for the cases with the
track irregularity as shown in Table 6. The rolling angles of car body at
the beginning and end sections show good agreement with the experi-
mental data, which implies that the effect of track irregularity is repro-
duced as well. In addition, Fig. 11(b) shows wheel unloading ratios with
and without considering track irregularity. Similar to the rolling angle of
car body, the maximum dynamic responses of the vehicle model increase
slightly if the track irregularity is added. It is found that the tunnel exit
wind can be predicted by the one-minus-cosine gust model and aero-
dynamic forces can be calculated by the equivalent wind force method
and quasi-steady theory. Afterwards the dynamic response of railway
vehicles under tunnel exit winds can be evaluated by multibody dynamic
simulations.

In addition, Fig. 12 shows comparisons of wheel unloading ratios
calculated by both quasi-static analysis and multibody dynamic simula-
tions in which the blue point represents the experiment case with the
train velocity of Vtr ¼ 9:8km=h, and red points stand for the cases when
the train velocity increases from 10km=h to 80km=h at the interval of
10km=h. The gust amplitude maintains U0 ¼ 8:8m=s for all cases as same
as that used in the experiment. It is found that the wheel unloading ratios
are obviously underestimated by the quasi-static analysis as the train
velocity increases.
3.2. Dynamic response of a commuter rail

In order to investigate the dynamic response of a commuter rail under
natural winds, field tests were carried out by East Japan Railway Com-
pany in Japan, and the E233 series commuter rail was used as shown in
Fig. 13(a), which is operated extensively in Tokyo Megalopolis. The
railway substructure is an embankment and the test section is a curve
track, in which the curve radius R is 600 m and the cant c is 85 mm. Eight
strain gauges were installed on the tracks at a constant distance to make
sure that the wheel loading of each wheel could be measured at the same
time when the commuter rail passed through them. The wind speeds
were simultaneously measured by anemometers which were laid on the
two sides of the track, and the crosswind blew from both sides can be
Fig. 14. Comparisons of wheel unloading ratio obtained by measurements and
predictions.
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measured. The schematic of field test is presented in Fig. 13(b) and (c). It
draws on a tangent track for the sake of simplicity.

In the multibody dynamic simulations, the 3-s average wind speed
method proposed by Nagumo and Ishihara (2020) is used to consider the
spatial correlation of wind speed along the whole carriage as shown in
Appendix B. The wind speed was measured at about 5 m height, which
was slightly higher than the vehicle center. Therefore, the wind speed is
multiplied by a factor of 0.8 obtained from the wind tunnel test as shown
in Imai et al., (2002) and Hibino et al., (2011b). In addition, aerodynamic
coefficients for the southerly wind were measured from the wind tunnel
test. On the other hand, aerodynamic coefficients for the northerly wind
are multiplied by a factor of 0.7 since the substructure is different, which
was also obtained from the wind tunnel test. The excessive centrifugal
forces acting on the car body Fu and the bogie F

0
u are added to simulate

the curve track.
Fig. 14 presents the predicted wheel unloading ratios by both quasi-

static analysis (Nagumo and Ishihara, 2020) and multibody dynamic
simulations and the measured values. The total number is 200. The
predicted wheel unloading ratios by both quasi-static analysis and mul-
tibody dynamic simulations show favorably agreement with the experi-
mental data. The variations between numerical results and experimental
data are mainly caused by the uncertainty of track irregularity.
Furthermore, the average wheel unloading ratio obtained from multi-
body dynamic simulations is about 2% larger than the experimental data
while it is about 3% for the quasi-static analysis. Therefore, it is
concluded that wheel unloading ratios calculated by both methods are
extremely the same when railway vehicles are attacked by natural winds.
As for the 2% or 3% error, it may be caused by the cant of the railway
track, which has a great influence on the excessive centrifugal forces
acting on the railway vehicle.
3.3. Dynamic amplification factor for railway vehicles

The dynamic amplification factor for railway vehicles in the tunnel
exit winds is investigated in this section and only the operational
commuter rail (E233 series) is considered. The tunnel exit wind has been
illustrated in section 2.1, and there are two essential factors, including
gust duration L and gust amplitude U0. The gust duration L shows how
long the wind speed increases from zero to the gust amplitude U0, and it
can be decided by the shape of the tunnel exit. When the wind speed
increases gradually, gust duration L may have a large value, for example
40m (twice the carriage length). On the contrary, gust duration Lmay be
assumed as 5 m (1/4th the carriage length) as the wind speed increases
sharply. As for gust amplitude U0, it changes from 5 m=s to 20 m=s. Ten
cases are studied and train velocity Vtr increases from 20 km=h to 120
km=h at the interval of 20 km=h in all cases, as shown in Table 7. The
wind speeds at the vehicle center are low-pass filtered by the equivalent
wind force method and they change with the gust duration and the gust
amplitude in Fig. 15.

Aerodynamic forces are calculated by the quasi-steady theory and
they are shown in Fig. 16. The side force and rollingmoment change from
zero and increase to the maximum value gradually while the lift force
Table 7
Description of simulation cases and the tunnel exit wind parameters.

Case L ½m� U0 ½m=s� Vtr ½km=h�
1 5 10 20–120 at the interval of 20
2 5 20 20–120 at the interval of 20
3 10 10 20–120 at the interval of 20
4 10 20 20–120 at the interval of 20
5 20 5 20–120 at the interval of 20
6 20 10 20–120 at the interval of 20
7 20 15 20–120 at the interval of 20
8 20 20 20–120 at the interval of 20
9 40 10 20–120 at the interval of 20
10 40 20 20–120 at the interval of 20
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changes from a none zero value and it means it is existed even if the angle
of attack for wind is zero.

The dynamic responses of the commuter rail under tunnel exit winds
are calculated by multibody dynamic simulations and quasi-static
Fig. 16. Aerodynamic forces caused by tunnel exit winds (U0 ¼ 20m= s; L ¼
20m; Vtr ¼ 120km=h).

Fig. 15. Variations of tunnel exit winds at vehicle center in time domain (Vtr ¼
120km=h): (a) with gust duration; (b) with gust amplitude.
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analysis in Fig. 17 and in Fig. 18, respectively. It is noted that all dynamic
responses increase as the tunnel exit winds increase and then oscillate,
and finally tend to be constant values. The dynamic responses will still
rise even if the tunnel exit winds have already changed to be constant,
therefore, the maximum dynamic responses are larger than the final
constant values and this is the dynamic amplification effect caused by
tunnel exit winds. It is also found that lateral displacements of car body
calculated by quasi-static analysis is slightly smaller than that obtained
by multibody dynamic simulations in Fig. 17. This is because the lateral
displacements of car body are approximated in the quasi-static analysis
and they may cause some errors. However, wheel unloading ratios
Fig. 17. Variations of lateral displacement of center of gravity of car body with:
(a) gust duration (U0 ¼ 20m=s; Vtr ¼ 120km=h); (b) gust amplitude (L ¼ 20m;

Vtr ¼ 120km=h); (c) train velocity (L ¼ 20m; U0 ¼ 20m=sÞ



Fig. 19. Variations of DAF: (a) with damping ratio (fn ¼ 0:451Hz); (b) with

Fig. 18. Variations of wheel unloading ratio with: (a) gust duration (U0 ¼
20m=s; Vtr ¼ 120km=h); (b) gust amplitude (L ¼ 20m; Vtr ¼ 120km= h); (c)
train velocity. ðL ¼ 20m; U0 ¼ 20m=sÞ
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calculated by the quasi-static analysis approach to constant values ob-
tained by multibody dynamic simulations as shown in Fig. 18. It can be
concluded that the wheel unloading ratio will not be affected by these
errors. Therefore, it means that the quasi-static analysis can predict the
dynamic response of railway vehicles under steady winds accurately, but
it may underestimate the dynamic responses if the railway vehicle is
attacked by tunnel exit winds since the inertial terms and damping terms
are not considered in the quasi-static analysis and they have an essential
influence on the final dynamic responses of railway vehicles when the
excitation changes vastly.
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Furthermore, as illustrated in Fig. 18(a), wheel unloading ratio in-
creases as the gust duration decreases since aerodynamic forces increase
sharply. Wheel unloading ratio increases as either the gust amplitude or
the train velocity increases, and the dynamic amplification effect be-
comes obvious as well in Fig. 18(b) and (c). It is interesting to note that
the maximum dynamic and static wheel unloading ratios are exactly the
same which means the dynamic amplification effect can be negligible if
the train velocity is small enough.

Then, the DAF for the commuter rail can be obtained to describe the
dynamic amplification effect after the dynamic and static wheel
unloading ratios are calculated by multibody dynamic simulations and
the quasi-static analysis, respectively. It is found that the dynamic
amplification factor increases as the passing time Δt defined in Eq. (35)
decreases since aerodynamic forces increase to the maximum value at a
shorter time, and it becomes more obvious when the passing time is
smaller than 4 s in Fig. 19(a) (black points). The maximum DAF for the
operational commuter rail (E233 series) is around 1.25.

As expected from Fig. 19, the DAF decreases exponentially with the
passing time Δt and a simple formula for the DAF is proposed as:

DAF¼ e½�aðΔtÞb� þ 1; Δt¼ðLþ L0Þ
.
Vtr (35)

where a and b are functions of the natural frequency fn and the damping
ratio ζ of railway vehicles. Δt refers to the passing time and evaluates
how long the railway vehicle totally passes through the gust duration.

To quantitatively evaluate the effect of natural frequency, five cases
natural frequency (ζ ¼ 5:88%).



Fig. 20. Variations of: (a) aðfn; ζÞ and (b) bðfn; ζÞ with the damping ratio and
natural frequency.

aðfn; ζÞ¼ � 0:203þ 1:714fn þ 4:625ζ (39)

bðfn; ζÞ¼ 0:818� 0:041fn � 1:647ζ (40)
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are studied as represented in Table 8. Case 1 shows the original vehicle
parameters for the operational commuter rail. The mass of car bodymB or
the lateral and vertical stiffness in second suspension (Kys, Kzs) change
0.75 or 1.25 times larger than the original value which are displayed
from case 2 to case 5. The natural frequencies of railway vehicles in all
cases are also calculated by the eigenvalue analysis.

Afterwards, the effect of damping ratio will be investigated since the
damper can suppress the dynamic amplification effect effectively. For the
operational commuter rail, dampers are installed on both primary and
second suspensions. However, only the dampers in second suspension are
considered mainly because aerodynamic forces act on the car body and
dampers in second suspension play an essential role on the suppression of
vibration. Furthermore, it is difficult to measure the damping ratio of the
whole railway vehicle. In present study, the equivalent damping ratio of a
railway vehicle is defined as the following equations:

ζl ¼
Dys

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4KysmB

p (36)

ζv ¼
Dzs

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4KzsmB

p (37)

ζ¼ ζl þ ζv
2

(38)

where Dys and Dzs by Zhou et al. (2013) show damping parameters in
second suspension in lateral and vertical directions, respectively. Kys and
Kzs are the lateral and vertical stiffness in second suspension as shown in
Fig. A1, andmB represents the mass of car body. ζl, ζv and ζ shown lateral,
vertical and total equivalent damping ratio.

Moreover, to find an independent variable which can describe how
the damping ratio affects the DAF, the total equivalent damping ratio ζ
defined as Eq. (38) is proposed. In order to study the effect of damping
ratio, different damping ratios are listed in Table 9. The original value of
damping ratio for the operational commuter rail is represented as case 1,
then 1/2 and 1/4 times as large as the original value are considered in the
following cases.

In this study, five natural frequencies and three damping ratios
mentioned above are considered and it means there are totally 15 cases.
For every case, the DAF is calculated, and some examples are shown in
Fig. 19. It is noted that the dampers can suppress the DAF effectively and
the maximum DAF falls from around 1.5 to 1.25 if the damping ratio
increases from 5.88% to 23.54% in Fig. 19(a). It is also found that the
DAF decreases slightly as the natural frequency increases in Fig. 19(b).

Based on the numerical simulations, the fitting curves of the DAF for
every case are calculated as well, and the corresponding a; b in Eq. (35)
are obtained. The relationship between a; b in Eq. (35) and the natural
frequency and equivalent damping ratio are shown in Fig. 20 in which
Fig. 21. Comparisons of the DAF obtained by simulations and Eq. (35).

Table 9
Cases used to investigate the effect of damping ratio.

Case ζl[%] ζv[%] ζ[%]

1 25.80 21.28 23.54
2 12.9 10.64 11.77
3 6.45 5.32 5.88

Table 8
Cases used to investigate the effect of natural frequency.

Case mB=fmBgoriginal Kys=fKysgoriginal Kzs=fKzsgoriginal fn[Hz]

1 1 1 1 0.451
2 0.75 1 1 0.508
3 1.25 1 1 0.400
4 1 0.75 0.75 0.377
5 1 1.25 1.25 0.507

Here, fn is obtained by eigenvalue analysis.

15
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they change linearly with the natural frequency and equivalent damping
ratio rises. The fitting surfaces of a; b are also calculated by the least
square method, written as Eq. (39) and Eq. (40).

From now on, the DAF for railway vehicles under tunnel exit winds
can be predicted by the formula Eq. (35), Eq. (39) and Eq. (40). Subse-
quently, the accuracy of the formula presented in Eq. (35) is studied and
the DAF obtained by both calculation and prediction are shown in
Fig. 21. The coefficient of determination is R2 ¼ 0:91.

4. Conclusions

In this study, the dynamic response of railway vehicles under tunnel
exit winds is investigated by using multibody dynamic simulations and
compared with the experimental data. A dynamic amplification factor for
railway vehicles under tunnel exit winds is proposed and systematically
investigated. The conclusions are summarized as follows:

(1) A new gust model is proposed to calculate the wind force on the
railway vehicle. The predicted aerodynamic forces under the
tunnel exit wind show favorable agreement with the experiment,
while those by the conventional gust model are underestimated.

(2) The unsteady responses of a model vehicle in the tunnel exit wind
and a commuter rail in the natural wind are investigated by
multibody dynamic simulations. The predicted rolling angles of
the model vehicle and the wheel unloading ratios of the commuter
rail show favorably agreement with the experimental data.

(3) The dynamic amplification factor is proposed to evaluate the ef-
fect of the unsteady response on the wheel unloading ratio of
16
railway vehicle under tunnel exit winds. It is found that the DAF
decreases as the passing time as well as the damping ratio and the
natural frequency of railway vehicle increase. A simple formula is
also proposed to predict the DAF of railway vehicle under tunnel
exit winds.
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Appendix A. Identification of structural parameters of the model vehicle and the sinusoidal lateral force

The stiffness of vertical bump stop, lateral and vertical dampers of the model vehicle are unknown in Hibino el al. (2013a). The measurement
equipment is installed in the car body, which pushes the car body downwards and decreases the vertical bump stop clearance as shown in Fig. A1.
Furthermore, although there is no damper installed in the scale model vehicle, the decay in the free vibration is observed, whichmeans that the damping
effect exits in the model vehicle. In this study, the same lateral and vertical dampers are added in the second suspension to simulate the observed
structural damping. The stiffness (Kzs2) and the damping value (Dys;Dzs) which are shown in Fig. A1 are identified to update the numerical model.

Fig. A2 illustrates the flowchart of parameter identification. The multibody vehicle model is built with two unknown parameters defined by two
arbitrary initial values. The natural frequency and damping ratio are then obtained from the simulations. Bisection method is adopted to update the
unknown parameters and reduce the relative errors between the identified natural frequency and damping ratio and experimental data. The iteration
will stop until the relative errors are smaller than 1%. Table A1 shows comparisons of the initial, identified and measured parameters. The natural
frequency identified from the time series of roll motion is higher than that by eigenvalue analysis since the effects of nonlinear spring and damping are
not included in eigenvalue analysis.

Fig. A1. Vertical movement of car body: (a) original position; (b) downward movement.
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Fig. A2. Flowchart of parameter identification for the structural parameters of the model vehicle.
Table A1
Comparisons of the initial, identified and measured parameters (structural parameters of the model vehicle)

Parameter Kzs2 ½N=m] Natural frequency Relative error [%] Dys; Dzs[N � s=m] Damping ratio [%] Relative error [%]

½Hz�
17
Initial
 15,000
 2.182 (1.711)
 8.0
 158
 6.43
 60.8

Identified
 750
 2.018 (1.581)
 0.2
 94
 4.01
 0.3

Measured
 –
 2.014
 –
 –
 4.00
 –
The numbers in parentheses indicate the values obtained by eigenvalue analysis. The natural frequency identified from the time series for rolling motion and that
obtained by eigenvalue analysis in full scale are 0.638 and 0.500, respectively.

In order to simulate the track irregularity, the sinusoidal lateral force is assumed as shown in Eq. (A1) where there are three unknown parametersAsl,
Bsl and Csl, which influence on the amplitude, period and phase of the rolling angle of car body and are identified using the rolling angle of car body in
the no wind region as shown in Fig. 11(a). The averaged amplitude and period of the rolling angle listed in Table A2 are calculated using the three
vibration periods from 8s to 10s since the model vehicle is mainly affected by the track irregularity at this moment. Asl and Bsl are identified by the
averaged amplitude and period of the rolling angle as shown in Fig. A3. The unknown parameters Asl and Bsl are updated by the bisection method and
the relative errors between the identified amplitude and period and experimental data are reduced until the relative errors smaller than 1%. Table A2
shows comparisons of the initial, identified and measured parameters. Csl ¼ 3:338 radian is identified when the simulated and experimental rolling
angle coincide in the last period.

F
0
V ¼Aslsinð2πBsltþCslÞ (A1)
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Fig. A3. Flowchart of parameter identification for the sinusoidal lateral force.
Table A2
Comparisons of the initial, identified and measured parameters (the sinusoidal lateral force)

Parameter Asl ½N� Amplitude of rolling angle ½degree� Relative error [%] Bsl[Hz] Period of rolling angle [s] Relative error [%]
18
Initial
 0.2
 0.105
 �47.5
 1.897
 0.528
 1.8

Identified
 0.208
 0.168
 0.0
 1.976
 0.506
 0.6

Measured
 –
 0.168
 –
 –
 0.503
 –
Appendix B. Three-second averaged wind speed method

The 3-s averaged wind speed method was proposed by Nagumo and Ishihara (2020) and was validated by the field test reported by Suzuki and
Hibino (2016). Fig. B1 shows the overview of field test, in which three anemometers were installed on the windward side to measure the turbulent
winds and load cells were set up under the wheels to measure aerodynamic forces.
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Fig. B1. Overview of field test and location of anemometers and load cells: (a) overview; (b) top view; (c) side view.
The spatial averaged wind speed usaðtÞ is estimated by

usaðtÞ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP3

i¼1u
2
i; instðtÞ
3

s
(B1)

where ui; inst denotes the instantaneous wind speed by the ith anemometer.
Three-second averaged wind speed v3s�gustðtÞ is calculated by

u3s�gustðtÞ¼
P6

i¼1u2; inst

�
t � 3þ i

2

�
6

(B2)

where u2; inst refers to the instantaneous wind speed on the No. 2 anemometer. The data sampling rate is 2 Hz.
The aerodynamic forces are calculated by Eq. (7) (8) and (9) based on the different wind speeds. The overturning moment on the leeward wheel is

estimated by

MO:CðtÞ¼FSðtÞhc þ FLðtÞG2 þMRðtÞ (B3)

where hc is the height of center of car body and G is distance between two wheel-rail contact points as shown in Fig. B2.
The calculated overturning moments are compared with the measurements to evaluate the accuracy of aerodynamic forces calculated by the

different wind speeds. The ratio of the maximum measured and calculated overturning moment at every 60 s is calculated by

RðTÞ¼Max½MO:MðTÞ�
Max½MO:CðTÞ� (B4)

where MO:MðTÞ and MO:CðTÞ are the measured and calculated overturning moments as illustrated in Fig. B2. The time interval T is 60 s.
19
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Fig. B2. Description of aerodynamic forces and the overturning moment.
Fig. B3 shows the frequency distribution of the ratio of the measured and calculated overturning moment based on 720 datasets. uinst, usa and u3s�gust

express the instantaneous, spatial averaged and 3-s averaged wind speeds, respectively. It is found that the mean value of the ratio calculated by the
instantaneous wind speed is less than 1, while the frequency distribution of the ratio calculated by the 3-s averaged wind speed show good agreement
with those by the spatial averaged wind speed. It implies that the spatial average effect, namely, size reduction is included in the calculated overturning
moment by the 3-s averaged wind speed.

Fig. B3. Frequency distribution of the ratio of the maximum measured and calculated overturning moment.
The time series of the measured instantaneous wind speeds are used in Appendix B and Section 3.2. The maximum value of 3-s averaged wind speed
during 60 s is used in QSA to predict the characteristic force, while the 60 s time series of 3-s averaged wind speed is adopted in MBS to calculate the
buffeting force and dynamic response of the vehicle.
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